
 

SHAH FO@GDS LIMITED
Regd. Office & Factory

Kalol-Mehsana Highway,
Chhatral, Ta. Kalol,

: : Dist. Gandhinagar,

agen Ueaved North Gujarat - 382 729. INDIA

Tele  : +91 2764 233931
Mobile : +91 99040 03700

i E-mail : shahfoods.ahmedabad@ gmail.com

ek CIN: L15419GJ1982PLC005071
SUB: SUBMISSION OF COPIES OF NEWSPAPER ADVERTISEMENT PURSUANT TO REGULATION
47 OF D

REF: Un-audited StandaloneFinancial Results for the Quarter ended June 30, 2022

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed copies of Unaudited Standalone Financial Results of the
Companyfor the quarter ended June 30, 2022 published in the following newspapers on 13-08-
2022:

1. The newsline (Gujarati)

2. Chanakyani Pothi (English)

Kindly take it on your record.

Thanking you,

YoursFaithfully,

   
Pradip R Shah
C.F.O.
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PRATIKSHA CHEMICALS LIMITED
REGD. OFFICE: 3RD FLOOR, H K COMPLEX,

DHARNIDHAR DERASAR, VASNA, AHMEDABAD—sssnbar
CIN: L24110G31991PLC015507 www.pratikshachemicals.in
PH :079-26632390 E-MAIL:

EXTRACT FROM THE STANDALONE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR
THE QUARTER ENDED ON 30.06.2022 (Rs. in Lacs)

  

 

 

 

 

  

  

  

 

  

  

  

 

  

    
  
    

Sr. 3 Months
ee PARTICULARS Ended on

| 30th June
i 2021
|

1 ons 345.50
+ periad (belore Tax, Exceptional

) 2.69 6140 18.17
Tax (after

ordinary ites) 67.40 13.47
4 e period after Tax (after |

items) | 82.24 10.82
5 . fot the period { Cony

°rofl ty ‘Seuss for the: period (after tax) and other .

82.2 10.82
567.03

(e0e07)

0.94 0.19

| 0.94 0.19   

   

 

ancial Resuits fied with the Stock Exchange
ie) Hage tion. 2015. The fult

Jia.com) and on

 

   
Oth June. 2022 were reviewed by the Audit Conimittee ard

meeting held on 12th Augusi, 2022
 ory

Fr ab iis    approved by the Board of Gires

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS,
FOR, PRATIKSHA CHEMICALS LIMITED

8D:-
Place Ahmedabad SAVESH PATEL
Date :12th August,2022 DIRECTOR

: Saat (DIN: 00404109) 
 

 

SHAH FOODSLIMITED
Regd. Office : Katol-Mehsana Highway, Post- Chhatral. Tal. : Kalol, Dist- Gandhinagar - 382729 e-

mail. nirav.shah@shahfoods.com,
CIN: L15419GJ1982PLC095071, Website: www.shahfoods.com

EXTRACT OF STANDALONE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS
FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH JUNE, 2021  

  

 

   

 

 

   

 

se Quarter
No. Enea ended | ended ©ended 31.03.2022

30.06.2022 34.03.2022 | 30.06.2021,

i |Unaudited’
1/ Total Income From Operations (net) ott

2\Net Profit/(Loss)for ordinaryactivities before Tax. :
Exceptionaland/or Extraordinary Items)# (6.4) 713}; FOB)! (27.40)

3: Net Profiti(Loss) for the period before tax (after i i
Exceptionaland/or Extraordinary items)# | (6.18) 7.43} | (27.40)

4; Net Profit(Loss) for the period after tax (after. i
Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items)# 1 6.18) 7.133 703); (27.40)

5; Total Comprehensive Incomefor the Period
{Comprising Profit/Loss for the peridd (After Tax) and

| Other Comprehensive income (After Tax)) 6.18) (43; (RB)! (27-40)
6 Equity Share Capital(face value of Rs.10 each) 59.75; 59.75
7 Reserves(excluding Revaiuaton Reserve) as shown i

in balance Sheetof previous (84.46)
8 Earning Per Share (before extraordinary items) (of
Rs.10 /- each
Basic | (4.59)
Diluted | (4.59)

| Earning Per Share {after extraordinaryitems) (of
9 Rs.10 !- each
Basic (4.59)
Diluted (4.59)    

 

by he Audit Committee and taken on recordby Board of Dir ofthe
2. Theabove resultshave deen reviewed by the stanitory auditors of

 

   

format of Quarierly Financia’ Results ted with theStock Exchanges
9 anid Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The fuil

& bseindia.com
e it n

ciel results of the Company for the quarter ended 30th June, 2022is prerpared in compliance
veto ud} d to limited review by the Statutory Auditors of the Coripany. The
for the corresponding quarter ended 30th June, have beenrestated to confirm to

¢ unven t period i accorgance with Ind AS.

4. Exes Wir Extraordinary items adjusted in the Statementof Profit and Loss in accordance with

   

 

      

For, Shah FoodsLimited

Se fe
Niray J Shab

Place Atmedabad DIN: 01880069
Date 08-08-2022 Director 
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Freedom at 75: From Jio to Tata Steel -

India Inc flags offTheme Tiranga
For the next few days. a

visual treat i
passengers. at
Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj
International Airport (CSMIA)
with arts and cultural heritage

ondisplay.

India’s 75th Independence
Day calls for something unique
and India Inc is stepping out in
unusual ways to celebrate it.
with employees, customers and
trade partners. The Adani-
Group-led CSMIA, for

instanee, isn’t stopping at an
arts and cultural show at

sterminals | and 2. Passengers
cam pick up handcrafted
souvenirs and participate in a
special musical programme,
eelebrating India’s art forms.

 

 

Ahead ofthe long weekersl,
corporate houses got into the
velebration mood early. New
Dethi-based Bharti Enterprises
had an office party ofsorts for
all employees with Tricolour,
displayed onplates, Rice to
saladto dessert, everything had
the colours of Tiranga (national

flag), a person who attended
the celebration said.

   

to Chennai, the famous
HSBC building at RajaSalai is

already decked upin Tricolour
lights.

The country’s largest
public sector bank, State Bank
ofIndia, will haveabicycle rally
to celebrate the milestone India
Cements will organise a special

curity guards from
facturing plants ina

nodtotheir service.
fhe salute will come from

the respective plant heads, the
companysaid,

   

And Air India, now part of
the Tata group. will gift the
‘Tricolour to passengers on the
first base departure flights on
1-Day, It will alsoserve foodin
specially designedtrays on the

eccasion.

For most corporate houses,

out sending
ofsolidarity. As

vigarette-to-hotel major, ITC,
puts it ~Sab Saath Badhein (Let
everyone come together),
which is also its corporate
philosophy. So, cros
spectrum of events including
iilumineting tconic ITC
buildings with Tricolour
lightings community
initatives, employee activities,
farmer engagements, cultural

programmes, flag-hoisting

  

  

   

  ceremonies and digital
campaigns will be part of the
itinerary, a company
spokesperson said.

‘Tata Steed has a huge line~
up including green projects
targeted at. schools, a
walkathon for community

members at its mininglocations
in Jharkhand, Bokare and
Odisha and other awareness
campat

 

   

The Shriramgrouptoohas
a special mandala painting
session with its employees on
the occasion of 1-Day. An
ancient art form. mandala or
‘circle’ in Sanskrit revolves
around goometric designs or
patterns that represent the
cosmos.

 

The number “75°. a

particular, resonates across
platforms, suchas e-commerce
websites like Hlipkart, where a

  

 

flat 75 per cent discount is
ble on eicctronic items

right now. Retailers such as
Reliance Trends are running
thetr FreedomCelebrationSale

 

 

 

currently A customer can shop
for Rs 3499 and get
my indise worth Rs 3,499 free

 

plus coupons worthRs 3.060, On
Reliance Jiro, a customer

rechargingfor Rs 2.999 cang

a validity6f 365 days and
GBper day.In addition, he will
get s one-year subscription of

ey Hotstar Mebile, anrong
otheroffers.

  
      

  

estAway, Which provides
homes on rent. has decided to
offer zero-deposit hones to its
chents. In most cases, the need

to furnish an upfront secu
i is a deal breaker. since it

2-6 months’ rent, That
is clearly off the table for now.

 

  

 

  

 

Mahindra Holidays &
Resorts, meanwhile, has
Jaunched a new campaign
#BlinkToBeThere. To celebrate

this occasion. the compar

developed an augmented
(AR) filter as part of a di

contest invites

     

  
ws to click theirpicture

using the AR filter, pest it on
Instagram, tagg! Club
Mahinarra, An interesting wayto
involve digital natives and

millcansals, the companysay's.

   

And Cholamanda
nvestment and Finance
Company (Chola). the financial
services umm of Muragappa
Croup. has announced an
exclusive firmee scheme with
JCB India us part of 75 years,
wherein JCB customers can
benefit from easyandanravtive
loanoffers.

  

Raking in the moolah: CEO earnings up

in tandem with profits of companies
Mirroring the increase in

the carmings of their
companies. the chiefexecutives
and promoters of India’s wp
listed firms gained handsomely
from the boomlast financial
year, Their remuncration
includes salaries. perquisites or
perks, and profit-linked
commissions.

  

  

    
  

    

   

    

officers (CEOs)
and chief
experience officers:

  technology. end
phanna. However,
the salanes de not include
employee stock ownership.

The analysis is based on a
nple of 329 companieson the

BSE500 index that have
published their annual reports
forFY22

  

Commodity producers and
ITservices exporters dominate
the list. Four ofthe top 10 are
sthe chiefexecutives ofIndia’s
top IT services exporters while
two are promoters of

commodity companies, Five
stayed on thelist oftop 10 for
the second consecutive year,

 

JSW Steel chief Sajjan
Jindal came on top with Rs
134.8 crore, up 83.7 per cent

from Rs 73.4 cronea yearcarlicr.
in comparison. JSWSteel's net

profit was up 161.2 per cent

 

year-on-year, (Y-0-Y) ta Ks

20.668 crore in FY22.

HCL Technologies
Managing Director (MD) and
CEOC Vijayakumar came next
He earned Ry 123.1 crore in
FY22.uip morethan 200 percoat
fromRs 30.6 crore in F In
ah Vijaykumardide’t receive

salary from HCL
Technelogies but got $4.13

  

million as remuneration from
HCLAmerica Ine, a wholly
owned step-down subsidiary
ofthe company,

 

This makes Vijaykumarthe
highest-paid CEO in Ue iT
industry. ahead of the chict
exceutives of industry leaders

such ay Tata Consultancy

Services and Infosys.

 

HCL Teeh’s consolidated

net profit wasup 21.1 per cent
Y.0-¥ 10 Rs 13.499 crore in P

 

Divs Laboratories”
promoter, chairman, and

Murali K Divi, cameth
Rs 110.4 crore in FY22. up 36.6
per vent from Rs 80.8 crore in
FY21. Divi was the second-
biggest oamner in FY21.

   

He Was followed byPawan

Murjal of the two-whecler
maker Here MotoCorp. He took
home Rs $4.4 crore, adecline of
3 per cent from Rs $6.9 crore a
year earlier. Hero MotoCorp’s
not profit was down20.6 per cunt
Y-o-¥ in FY22. Munjai was the

top-carning CEOin FY21,

 

Wipro’s MD aud CEO,
Thierry Delaporte, got fitth pl:
with Rs 79.8 crore,up 24 per e

fromRy 64.4 crore a

 

  

  

oe year earlier,
“Delaports way
among the top 10

eamers in FY21 ay

__ well. The company’s
net profit was up

413.3 percent Y-o-Y

CEO Salil A Parokh
Was nextan thelist

with Rs 71 crore, up 43 per cent
from Rs 49.7 crore in FY21.
Infosys” net profit war up 14.3
per cent in FY22. Parikh was
mong the wp earners in|FY21

aswell.

   

Other CEOs on the fist i
FY22 were Teel
Gurnani (Rs 62.7eros
per cent), Larsen & Toubro’s
'N Subrahsmanyan(Rs 61.3crore,
up 113 per cent). Trident’s
Rapnder Gupta (Rx 57.7 crore. up

167.? per cent), and Divi's
Laboratories’ N Ramana(Rs 36.3
crore, up35.6 percent).

 

   

   

Together the top 10 took
home Rs $41.4 crore in FY22.an

increase of 71.1 percent from Rs
491.7 crore a year earlier. The
vembined net profits of their
companies increased 26.2
vent io Rs 88.850 e

  

Health and education have
neverbeencalledfreebies:

FM Sitharaman
Health and education are

the main pnaciples ofa welfare
state and ne government in
India ever denied them.
Finance Minister Nirmala

Sitharamansal on Thursday,

 

lier comments came

against the backdrop of an

ongorng hearing im the
Supreme Courton the issue of
popalist
“freebies”

  

sehemes, or

and a charge by
Dethi € Minister Arvind
Kejriwai that the evntral
government Was opposing
free heaith care and education.

   

  

 

 

  

  

“Delhi Chief Ministerhas

given @ perverse twist to the

debate on frechies. Health and

education have never becn

led freebies. No Indian

government bas ever denied

them. So, classifying
education and health as

freebies. Kejriwal is tryi

bring in 4 sense ofworry smd
fear a the minds of

There shinuld be a

debate on the matte
finance minister sad

     

  

 

  

 

On Thurs he Supreme
Court said legislation banning,

political parties from¢
freebies is not

ble. while de-registering
such parties would be “anti

   

 

ring
vote   
advisa  

democratic”

After the fatest heari
Kejriwal held a
vonferencein which he alleged
thut there scemed to be

 

press

something wrong with the
Centre's finances the we
iE was “strongly oppost
fies facilitesfor people

  

    

 

We said the Centre

collected “a huge amount of
janes, michiding Rs 7.5 trillion
per annum on petrol and

diesel, and was: ditt against

providing people of the

country education, health
care and other facilities”,

  

   
chunk of

 

developmental sche ie!

view inthe central
is that the de’

 OVETD}

  

     

  

  

  

con freebies
sheald be held in the p

 

atop government of
rold that as long
governments
numbers in th
are paying
they are ¥
announce any “fi

 

define

itis a matterof the
How do you

“freeby

political andpolic
can argue that fisc

 

   nis. One
Hy itis

  

  

 

   

 

bad strategy,

should behi

realm and decided the:
state is on

 

vloetneity th

 

mouns to pay the power
distribution cu:

thevifictal ha

 

ES ts

  well

On July 26, the Supre
Court had sought a reply fro:
the Cenire on whether a body
like the Finance Commission
can regulate f

   

 

  

 

revenue atloes
could be reguis
into accor
has sp

freebies”,

 

t On “UNRECEssary

 

specially aheadof
elechons

  

Finance
t,

However, the[5

Commission stands dissely a  
and although it was ns:

at popu
it steor

  

“populist
“freebies”

c fear of de fining2
schemes” or

Go Fashion pushing ahead

with expansion; plans to

open 120-130 stores
Go Fashion (ndiay Ltd,

which awns women's wear
brand GoColors, was pushing
ahead with its plan to
strengthen foot prmt across
geographies by adding about

£20-130 stores ev

  

  

company official said
roulay

 

The company, whieh owns
approxiniatelyeight per cent in

the branded women’s battam-
wear market, declared 3
financial results with profit
after tax for the April-tune
quarterat Rs 24.4 crore,

   

The company had reported
anctlossatRx {9croreduring

corresponding quarter of
previous year. attributing the
decline due to COVID-19

ed fock-downenforced in
the country,

  

 

 

For the financial year
ending March 31, 2022 the

 

  

  

profit altertax was Rs 34.6
crore, company statement
said. Total revenue during the
guarterunderreview surged to
Rs 16$.2 crore from Rs 31 crore

registered in the same period
year ago.For the year ending
March 31, 2022, the total

revenue stood ai Rs $01.3
erore

 

Go Fashion (trdia) Lid,
CEO Gautam

commenting on the fin:

performance said. “we hi  

 

started FY23
petfoamacce inthe first querter:
Our revenues stood at Ry 165

'

  

  

PAT stocni at Rs

vd Rs 24 crore

 

   

  
  

growonr ontine s

to benefit from ev

 

customer trends in our

he said.

Sarwogi  
  
  

   

 

company
sand in

 

closer ty the consumer
nipany is pushing

 

with expansion and plan
¢ footprint

 

expandstore  

 

“We
ommnichants  

   

a sean: consumer

experience, building on a
technolo ven wth

 

strategy to re
acrossall citios,” hy sasd

The company has taken
over anew warchousing facsily
is Bhiwandi, Maharashtra of
12.377sq ft andthis would hel"

ch consumers

   

    

   

Ahmedabad 13-08-2022
 

DepartmentofTelecom extends

spectrum paymentdate to August 17 
The Departmen

ded the d

Feniities te ake

Telecoms,
¢ date to  has exte

  

    

 

for the spectrum
dd by them in the
-vonchade  ALCHONS,

The due date has heen
ndeby a day on account

bank holiday on August 16
in Mumbai and Maharashtra
cireles, aceo

   
 

  

nate,

Reliance Jio, Adani Data

. Bharti Asrtel and
Vodstone ides have aequired

vin the

 

Shwe

 

avetion which

 

conchided on August |

 

“In respect of demand
onaccount ofAumust 10,    

   

 

  

aS
vd fo revise the due date

of payment from Augast 16.

2022 wo August 17,2022." the
Dot said in a note. dated
August 10.

conipetent
devi

 

 

  

The country’s biggest ever

auction of telccom spectrum
received a recard Rs 1,5lakh

crore worth of bids. with
Mukesh Ambani's  Jio

vornering nearly halfof all the
airwaves sold with a Rs

87,936.95 crore did

Richest Indian Gautam
Adani's group hasplaced bids
worth Rx 211.86 crore for 400
MI1zin a bandthat is not used
for offenngpablic telephony
services,

Telecom tycoon Suail
Fs Bharti: Ainel

bid of Rs
434039 63 croreeae Vodafone

Idea Lid bought spectrum for
Rs 18,786.25 crore.The winners

have the option fo pay the
entire amount upfrontor opt for
payment in 20 equal annual
installments.

    

ifall spectrumwinners opt
for payment im instalments,
thenthe governmentwill get Rs
13,412.88 crore onthe due date,
withReliance Jio accounting

  

 

7,864.78 crore. Such
aau by Adani Data

Networks will amount to Rs
18.94 crore while that by Bharty
Airtel and Vodafone Idea will

be Rx 3,848.88 crore and Rs

1.679,98 cre

 

srespoctively,

 

Reliance Jio was the top
bidder, offering 1 cumulative
bid ofRs $7946.93 cron: for
24,740 Milz ofairwaves across
five bands capable ofoffering
speeds abour 10 tines faster
than 4G.I acquired the coveted
700 MHz spectrum that can

 

provide 6-10 kilometres of
signal range with onc tower and
forms a good base for offering
5Gservices. in all 22 circles or
zonesin the country

Adani group bought
spectrumin the 26 GHz hand,
which is suitable forsetting up
@ private network for end-to-

   

 

end communication, in six
regions -~ Gujarat, Mumbai,
Karnataka, Tamil Nadu,

Rajasthan -and Andhra

 

 

e-mail:
CIN: 116419G31982PLC005071,

EXTRACTOF STANDALONEUNAUDITEDFINANCIALRESULTS
FOR THEQUARTERENDED30TH JUNE, 2021

SHAH FOODSLIMITED
Regd. Office : Kalol-Mehsana Highway, Post. Chhatral, Tal. : Katol, Dist- Gandhinagar - 382729

niray.shah@shahtoods.com,
Website: www.shahfaods.com

 

 

vy.
2. The aboveis an extractof the

ion 33 of the SEBI (1

 

  
  

    

ind ASand Rave
es for the cores!

accordance
Extrac:

 

Place
Date : 08-08-2022

Ahmedabad

 

‘The above rebulis werereviewed
1g on 08/08.

 

  

   

 
  

  

 

  

  

 

 

  
3 format of QuarterlyF

ih ind AS

in Lakhs

sr. Quarter Quarter Quarter Year
No. ERRORS ended ended ended anded

30.06.2022 |31.03.2022 :30.06.2021 |31.03.2022

| 4 Audited
3) Total Income From Operations(net) 7 601 nn) 0.37
2.Net Profiti(Loss) for ordinary activities betore Tax.
Exceptional and/or Extraordinary Items} (8,18) a) (27.40)

2) Net Profiti(Loss}for the period before tax (after |
Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items)# 1618) (728)| 27.40)

4Net Profit/(Loss) for the period after tax (after
Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items)i# (6.18) (7.03)| (27.40)

5' Total Comprehensive Income for the Period 4
{Comprising Brotiiass for the period (After Tax) and)

(618) (7.43) (729)| (27.40)
89.75 $9.75 5275| 59.75

Reserves(excluding Revaluaton Reserve) as shown;
in balance Sheetof previous 065}) @A4G})—428)) 4.48)

8Earning Per Share {before extraordinary items) (of -
IRs.10
|Basic (4.93) (1.39) c19)| 4.59)
| Dituted (1.03) (1.49) i219) (4.59)
| Earning Per Share (after extraordinary items) (of
9 Rs.10 /- each
Basic (1,03) (149)} (4.59)

| Diluted (1.03} (19) (4.59)

Notes <

y the Audit Committee and taken on record by Board of Directors of
2022. The above results have beenreviewed by the statutory auditors

with the Stock &
ing avid Other Disclosure Requirements} Regulations. 2015. The full

a ey Financia! Results are availabie on the Stock Exchange website
8e: and the Company's website www.shahfoods com

he financiat iat of the Company for the quarter ended 30th June. 2022 is prerpared in compliance
n subjected to limited review by the Statutory Auditors of the Company. The

nding quarier ended 0th June, 2021 have beenrestated to cori

 

terns adjustedinthe Statement of Profit end Loss in accordance with

For, Shah Foods Limited
Sdi-

Nirav J Shah
DIN: 01880069

Director  
 

PH :079-26632390

PRATIKSHA CHEMICALSLIMITED
REGD. OFFICE: 3RD FLOOR, H K COMPLEX, OPP.

DHARNIDHAR DERASAR, VASNA,AHMEDABAD~380007
CIN, L24410GJ1991PLC015507

E-MAIL: exports@dharapratiksha.com

EXTRACT FROM THE STANDALONE UNAUDITEDFINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE
QUARTER ENDED ON30.06.2022

is

(Rs. In Lacs)
 

For the 

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

=f ended ear (3 Months
ae PARTICULARS 30th June, ended avi enes oo

2022 34st 20th June
March, 2021
2022

¢ ncome fromoperations, 289.98; 1651.20; 345.50
Loss ) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional .

xlraordinary items) 2.69 61.49 13.47
{ Loss ) for the period betore Tax (after

of Exiraondinary items) 2.69 61.40 13.47
eried after Tax (after
nary items) 0.83 52.24 410.82

| rm the penod { ceesing
i! (oss) for the petind {after tax) and o

ive falter tex} 0.83 82.24 10.82
557.03 887 03

mae -

091 ost £.19
“0.01 9. 0.19 

 

  

 

 

 

under Regutation 23 of

 

Place : Ahmedabad

Date 12th August,2022      

 

SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure’ Requements) Reppin, 2015,
financial Results are avadabie on the Stock Exchange website (www.bseindia com)

npany website (Wwwe.pratikshachemicals.com)
at the Quarter ended on 30th June, 2022 were reviewed by the Audit Committee and

evenedby theBoard of Director al its meeting held on 12th August. 2022.

BY ORDEROF THEBOARDOF DIRECTORS,
FOR, PRATIKSHACHEMICALS LIMITED

SAYESH PATEL.

DIRECTOR:
(DIN: 00401103)   


